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Stay engaged, stay productive.
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An engaging
experience for your

kid(s) during this
lockdown.
(ages 5 to 16)

Creative Writing

Dancing

Painting Photography

Music



Creative Writing

Expressing ideas on paper doesn't
come easily to everyone but is an
important skill set required to
progress in all walks of life. Through
this course, children will learn the
ability to describe a place or picture,
writing stories, poetry and even gain
practical knowledge on how to write
reports, reviews and resume. Students
will also receive reading material to
go through after each class.

Dancing

Art of  dance helps  young children
develop knowledge, skill and an
intimate understanding of the
world.  Dancing helps  children
manage their health, stress and
improves brain activity by bringing
bursts of movement and creativity
into their lives. Both the age groups, 5-
10 year olds and 11-16 year olds will be
taught free style Bollywood dancing.

"We are committed to

giving a great creative

learning experience to

your child which will

be extremely

productive as well as

therapeutic."

Photography

Learning about light, exposure, colour,
tone, composition and timing will help
the learners to produce more creative,
interesting and noticeable photos.
Given the importance of visual
medium in today's world, this is one
field that holds a huge promise of a
bright future. As a hobby, it  will help
kids discover themselves better and
improve their thinking skills  and
concentration.

Art & Craft

Let your children play and experiment
in a fun and relaxed environment as
our teachers take them on different
colorful adventures with each class.
Art gives kids the power of better
recall, comprehension and learning.

Music

Music is a skill that has been positively
related to creativity. A child who is
good in music is more likely to create
fulfilling work than fall for mediocrity.
Playing an instrument makes you use
both sides of your brain, which
strengthens memory power.

NOTE
There will be a separate curriculum for

children of ages 5 to 10 and those of

ages 11 to 16.



Well-structured
curriculum

designed and
taught by

experienced
professionals.

8 classes for
each subject,

learn something
useful everyday.

Nominal fees of
₹500 per subject;
funds raised will

help set-up school
libraries in rural

India.

Certificates for all;
book hampers and

prizes for deser-
ving participants.

Creative
Learning
Camp 2020

Stay engaged, stay productive.

START DATE
July 20, 2020

FELICITATION DATE
August 9, 2020

Monday to
Saturday,
different

subjects on
alternate days.

Learn online
from the safety
of your home.

Creative expression

helps in the overall

development of

your child as a

human being.



Varnika Goel,
Creative Writing

for 5 - 10 yr olds

Varnika is a writer and
engineer with a book on way
to publication. She loves
writing, reading poetry and
non fiction.

Reyza Ali,
Music

for 5 - 10 yr olds

Gunika Dinani,
Dancing

for 5 - 10 yr olds

Gunika is a professional
dancer and choreographer.
She is the founder of
Happy Feet, a wedding
choreography company

Jasreen Birgi
Painting

for 5 - 10 yr olds

MEET OUR TEACHERS
Each course is centered around the

holistic development of our students'

breadth of knowledge, both in

academics and in real-world scenarios,

through traditional, creative, and

hands-on approaches.

Reyza is a trained Carnatic
singer and a dentist. She
enjoys all genres of music
and is currently working on
her cooking skills.

  Jasreen is a psycholodgy
student running an art and
craft business. She is
passionate about creating
art and sharing its utility.



Amal Jose,

Music

for 11 - 16 yr olds

Satakshi is a published
author, book reviewer and a
C1 level speaker of English
language certified by
Cambridge University.

Satakshi N Dixit
Creative Writing

for 11 - 16 yr olds

Samruddhi Anavkar
Painting

for 11 - 16 yr olds

  Samruddhi is a mass
media student. She likes to
draw and paint and  is also
a passionate baker.

Shalini Sharma,

Photography

Shalini is an artist who is
especially passionate about
the art of photography.

MEET OUR TEACHERS

"While it is good for our emotional

development and mental health to

have a skill like painting, writing, and

dancing etc. which allows us to

express, almost every career field today

wants a ‘creative’ person. Creative

people solve problems effectively and

make an organization better."

Amal is a singer/songwriter
based in Kochi. He also runs
an Ad production start up
called Hippie films.

Mohini Nayak
Dancing

for 11 - 16 yr olds

Mohini is a trained semi-
classical and classicl dancer.
She is an endodontist currently
based in Mangalore



About the
organisation

Share A Book India

Association (SABIA) is a non-

profit organization working

towards attainment of

universal quality education

while transforming the lives

of thousands of children by

making books accessible to

them. We set up eco-friendly

and economically

sustainable school libraries

for underprivileged children

across India to promote a

culture of reading among

deprived sections of the

society.Our vision is to

enable every child to read,

imagine and grow.

REGISTER
NOW

Limited Seats Only.

Creative
Learning
Camp 2020

Stay engaged, stay productive.

CONTACT US
9116899611, 9860068130

shareabook.in@gmail.com

www.shareabookindia.com

Payment Modes

 1. UPI
9654322891@paytm

2. SCAN QR CODE

Registration Form
Click here for

https://forms.gle/PcjQDgtE7qWPooEH8
https://forms.gle/PcjQDgtE7qWPooEH8
https://forms.gle/PcjQDgtE7qWPooEH8
https://forms.gle/PcjQDgtE7qWPooEH8

